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RACE #1
BANNON
5 WILD PARADE
3 ALERT KITTEN
4 ABOGADA
2 SHEZTENTHEHARDWAY
RED SAILS has had two challenging trips in a row from the
inside post in sprints and has landed on the edges on both
occasions; she now goes around two turns and draws the rail
for the third time in a row.
SHEZTENTHEHARDWAY had two races early in the year
including a second outing of the season May 13th when she
stretched to a route and had a peak performance despite
some trouble on the second turn; she is up in value for this.
ALERT KITTEN competed March 31st at Turfway for $15,000
against non winners of two on the synthetic surface there and
unfortunately as the favourite got into a key race and finished
third beaten a long length after driving throughout the stretch;
the winner has scored three in a row and the runner up has
reportedly come back to win; for the move here for Michael
Maker she drops even lower for $10,000 and Jalon Samuel
has the mount; she goes a route around two turns.
ABOGADA had a May 27th seasonal bow at a route and it
was the first ride for apprentice Kimura; he moved her
through along the inside and opened up a lead in the stretch
but was caught by a closer and finished a gallant second; this
will be her second start of the campaign.
WILD PARADE missed eleven months and then made it
back May 25th to try a route as the favourite for
Norm McKnight but that was an exhausting trip and she
visibly grew weary; she has had an opportunity for an interim
work and should be even tighter for this in her second start
of the year.
GOLDEN PINEAPPLE came from Tampa and her fitness
was a big reason for her win May 25th for $7,500 as she
received a smart winning ride from Chernetz to cruise by just
at the last moment; she now takes on non winners of two.

RACE #2
BANNON
3 CAPTAIN GENIUS
7 CHILL
5 RED FEVER
2 VALIANT FLAME
COLLEEN’S SAILOR was in a key race May 6th for $40,000
at six furlongs and his speed was wasted in an early chase
against opposition that was just too difficult; he now drops
sharply for $20,000 and goes to turf; he worked on grass
recently; he seeks his initial share on turf.
VALIANT FLAME loves Tapeta and showed that repeatedly
in San Francisco; he made a couple of stops at Oaklawn
Park in the winter without producing and was entered here
May 16th but scratched; he has had an opportunity to work a
couple of times since then for Norm McKnight and Hernandez
will ride with this shift to the grass.
CAPTAIN GENIUS attracted a claim back in April of 2015
and finally made it back to the races in February of 2017 at
Tampa where he was a popular winner first time off the claim;
significant time has elapsed and he comes off the shelf for
Mark Casse running now for just $20,000 and he has entered
for the lawn for the first time.

FAVORITE HEIR handled the grass well enough at Gulfstream
February 16th for $16,000 when claimed; his only start here came
in a protected spot where he was overwhelmed and he couldn’t
keep up through the stretch; he shortens in distance and goes to
turf a footing over which he is a six time winner.
RED FEVER was on turf at six furlongs when coming home from
Gulfstream May 26th but closed from the outside and despite
drifting in the stretch needed just couple of more jumps to
displace, Chill, but had to settle for second; there is a half furlong
added here.
MACHO BREW had a May 26th seasonal bow at a route for
$16,000 and missed narrowly and was claimed by Blair Miller; he
makes adjustments here cutting back from a route to a sprint and
going from Tapeta to turf in search of his first grass win.
CHILL has now won two in a row including a race on grass last
time which was his third lifetime triumph on turf; in that event
he set the pace and held off the bid of, Red Fever, who is
here; more distance is added tonight and there are some rivals
dropping down.
PAT DADDY made a strong but premature move at a route
May 11th and then hung in the stretch; he comes down in value,
shortens in distance and goes to turf seeking his second win on
the lawn.
JADE DRAGON was getting his first race since September of
2016 and he makes his way back for Andrew Smith and has had
a full work tab the past while.

RACE #3
BANNON
2 SPARKLE SAMMY
4 HALO LAELIA
3 BELLA’S STORM
5 SCARLET BOW
SILLY SIMON dropped down and found the right spot May 21st
and moved on the pace and was clear at the end under perfect
handling by Sutherland for Pat Parente and Centennial Farms;
she now goes for twice the price.
SPARKLE SAMMY had her seasonal bow May 11th and dropped
down for $20,000 to try and ensure a victory and she went just
five furlongs; she was on the lead and opened up; she comes
right back at the same price against three year olds but must
travel an extra furlong; Halo Laelia, also has pace speed.
BELLA’S STORM moved inside chasing the leader
on the turn May 11th but slipped back to be sixth when the front
runner persisted; changes tonight including dropping sharply for
$20,000 and adding lasix while traveling a shorter distance.
HALO LAELIA is getting her first start since last October when
she went on the front end all the way at five furlongs for a maiden
score; she has had prepping through May and the early part of
this month getting ready and figures to line up on the pace with
Sparkle Sammy.
SCARLET BOW took up early in a race on grass two starts ago
and didn’t recover; most recently, she had a good stalking trip in
traffic but then couldn’t quicken in the lane; she departs
consecutive out of the money finishes on the turf and goes to
Tapeta at only six furlongs.
BONJOUR has run at higher levels in both races this season; she
ran willingly April 28th when a weakening fourth; most recently,
she was out of the money on turf; she drops sharply for $20,000,
shortens to six furlongs and goes from turf to Tapeta.
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RACE #4

RACE #5

BANNON
10 THEREALQUAFF
2 PUZZLING KITTEN
4 REMEMBER GIZMO
3 DANNY’S RUSH

BANNON
3 MY BORROWED ANGEL - BEST BET
6 SILENT SINNER
4 MONSOON RAIN
5 DIRTY GIRL

TOXICOLOGIST is getting his first start of the year
and he had a steady diet of turf racing last season
and provided some good fringe closes in summer
time races on the lawn; in his finale he took an
awkward first step and that put him far behind and
he never did catch up.
PUZZLING KITTEN a homebred for Kenneth and
Sarah Ramsey comes in for Michael Maker and is a
son of, Kitten’s Joy; he has been training at Indiana
Grand but a chance here to run on the turf is an
attraction to start his career; he gets Hernandez; lasix
and blinkers are used.
DANNY’S RUSH got shuffled back on turf in his
seasonal bow May 25th in a protected spot; he now
comes down a level and has had an interim work
getting ready to go back to the turf.
REMEMBER GIZMO is a runner of considerable size
and so traveling just six and a half furlongs was difficult
for him and once he fell behind he didn’t have much
chance; perhaps he will like the more open spaces of
this turf course.
MIGHTY ZEUS made a run up inside in contention last
time when facing better than he encounters here; he
faltered to twelfth in that event and now depreciates in
value to go for only $16,000.
SILENT DANCE made a move outside last time and
was used in the middle stages but stalled in the lane
and finished eighth; he is up in value with a chance to
go to turf.
LOYALTY BOY made his way back May 11th but beat
just a single runner in that race at an elevated level; he
did have earlier prepping in Florida; he now gets to
drop for $16,000 and discover the lawn.
WONNESTRUT has had just a single run this season
and that came at a protected spot where he did not
threaten after being bumped at the start; he drops for
half the price of that event.
FOXY B started the season May 25th for $32,000 on
a drop and had sharp early speed but was traveling
quite quickly up front in pursuit and then weakened in
the lane; he gets to run for half the price and Moran
takes over.
THEREALQUAFF had a May 6th seasonal bow and
showed life on the outside when a distant fourth and
the top two were coming back from Gulfstream and the
third place finisher has already come back to win; he
tries a mile on turf.
AWESOME JOEY is by, North Light, and so getting to
the turf should help; he has had just a single run this
season in too difficult a spot where he was long odds;
he does have sharp early speed to offer and Husbands
now climbs aboard at this lower level.

KALLAN had a successful seasonal bow May 14th thanks
to some earlier prepping that had her ready to go on the
pace all the way with Hernandez aboard for maiden
$32,000; he is aboard, Silent Sinner, here and Sutherland
will take over with this boost to $40,000.
OPEONGO had a clear early lead on the turf last time but
the long stretch was too much for her and she faltered; she
had been a good second in this category just two starts ago
on Tapeta; Husbands now takes over.
MY BORROWED ANGEL was well prepared by Mike
Wright to win May 11th; she jumped out to the early lead
and was ridden to the advantage which she kept through
the stretch along the inside; she was home in good time for
five furlongs; the runner up has already come back to win
smartly; for this second start she adds lasix and now goes
six furlongs and Garcia is aboard once again; she had a
June 6th work on the training track in 1.02.1 getting ready.
MONSOON RAIN had a win last September but was a
fringe player the rest of the season; this will be her first start
of the year and she competes for the claiming portion of this
event traveling six furlongs on Tapeta for Jim Ensom.
DIRTY GIRL went from five furlongs when second on
Tapeta to a seven furlong turf race last time where she
travelled well but the winner was too good and she hung
in fourth; she now shortens to six furlongs and goes back
to Tapeta.
SILENT SINNER had a successful debut last August at
five furlongs while in front with Hernandez; second time out
she overreached going to a stake race and finished ninth
beaten about nine lengths in that key race from which the
first, second and fifth place finishers have all come back to
win; this will be her seasonal bow for Mike De Paulo and
Hernandez has the mount; she was prepping on the training
track May 28th in 1.00.2 and has since come to Tapeta for
an easy trial.
ENCHANTED TALE concluded last season with
consecutive out of the money finishes and begins this
season in the care of Norm McKnight; she has had quicker
preps in her build up to this return including a move June 7th
in 46.3; Kirk Johnson has the mount.
GIMBALA finally took her maiden win in her seventh
approach May 16th and she had an ideal setup with an
outside swinging move under good handling from Hernandez
to be clear at the end; he is handling, Silent Sinner, here and
Da Silva will move in for Robert Tiller.
MY SILENT PRESENT came three wide from the second
flight attending the pace last time but then hung in a five
furlong return race; she goes six furlongs here from the
outside with Singh now aboard.
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RACE #6

RACE #7

BANNON
3 LOVIN SPOON PHIL
2 CLASSY SCARLETT
1 COREY’S BEST
5 FLAMENCO DANCER

BANNON
2 AFLEET CONNECTION
7 LADY BELLA
8 TWO TRIBES
10 ROSY’S RAINBOW
5 LADY WITH CLASS

COREY’S BEST is getting her first start since last
December when she was a winner for $19,000 against
non winners of two; she resurfaces in the care of
Paula Loescher and has been training at her new
home at Fort Erie getting ready; she goes long in this
seasonal bow.
CLASSY SCARLETT was winter raced in Maryland and
came home May 27th to run effectively at a route at this
price range; she was running on ok late in an event
where closers were doing the best running and the speed
weakened.
LOVIN SPOON PHIL started the year May 25th as one of
two in the race for Robert Tiller and the stable did win with,
New Sensation, while this one reported in last, yet, not
that far away; for this second start the big drop comes for
just $10,000 in hopes of cashing in; Da Silva moves in to
ride in this more likely situation.
ZDENKA attended the pace in her seasonal bow and
finished fourth about four lengths behind the third place
finisher, Classy Scarlett, who is here; apprentice
Fukumoto has the mount.
FLAMENCO DANCER attended the pace last time
but didn’t stay the trip in contention when fifth while,
Classy Scarlett, was third and, Zdenka, was fourth;
apprentice Kimura gets the call
SAN NICOLA BREEZE started the year May 11th at seven
furlongs and was outside trying to close but finished fourth
as the heavy favourite was clear; the runner up has
already come back to win; she settled for fourth and now
stretches around two turns.
SAYYESTOXCELENCE had a May 27th seasonal bow
and was typically aggressive on the pace but weakened
at a crucial time despite taking took sharp support in
that event.

AWESOMEENDSWITHME is getting her first start of the year
and she concluded last year with a run at this level going
farther; she started up on the turn and was strong in the
stretch in third; she goes just seven furlongs in this return for
Krista Cole.
AFLEET CONNECTION was hard ridden to a third place finish
last time and stayed within range most of the way; she is
dropping down and stretching out to seven furlongs to run
farther than ever before.
ONLY ESSA had a protected seasonal bow May 18th and sat
quietly inside and was tenth finally; for this second start, she
gets to drop sharply for $25,000 and departs turf and goes to
Tapeta at a longer distance.
I HAVE FEELINGS had a nice race May 21st at seven furlongs
where the slow pace was in her favour and she landed third
against, Kallan, who was entered in race five today; she
comes right back at seven furlongs with a drop for $25,000;
she rates a look.
LADY WITH CLASS ended last season with wide losses; she
begins this season by dropping for $25,000 and has tried to
build momentum in the morning for Sid Attard; she travels
seven furlongs and Contreras gets the call.
BOTTLED UP debuted May 21st and running from off the pace
was difficult to do and she didn’t threaten; the blinkers are on
and she is down in price and she has had an interim work.
LADY BELLA has been in two protected races so far and
the opposition has been overwhelmingly difficult and she has
been out of the money both times; she takes the big drop for
Mark Casse and Hernandez rides.
TWO TRIBES is twelve races into her career and is now
dropping down to the $25,000 mark; she was fourth last time
at this distance for $32,000 and looks to be situated for a good
run.
DULCEDO a debut runner, was an auction purchase for
Barbara Minshall and debuts here for Roger Pozzo at seven
furlongs for $25,000; she has worked regularly over five
furlongs and then had a recent gate work; Kirk Johnson has
been enlisted.
ROSY’S RAINBOW debuted May 19th for Nick Gonzalez
against better and finished an ok fourth with, Afleet Connection,
in third; she is an obvious one to drop down with a chance.
MISNEACH a debut runner for Tom O’Keefe was an
inexpensive auction purchase and will travel seven furlongs
here from the challenging outside post; she worked six
furlongs recently getting ready and has practiced from the gate
as well; Sutherland rides.

